
S.S.C. MINIMUM STUDY MATERIAL
Third Language - ENGLISH - Paper - I

(Telugu Medium)

Q.No. (1 - 10) :

1. How did the god punish the king ? In what way was the punishment appropriate ?
(2000, 1998, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1992)

Ans. The god punished the king by making two horns grow on his head. The horns made
the king look ugly. So, the punishment was appropriate.

2. The king warned the barber against doing something. What was it ?
(2008, 2005, 2002, 1992)

Ans. The king warned the barber that he would be flogged and hanged, if he told any one
about the horns on his head.

3. What did the king learn in the forest ? (2008, 2005, 2004, 2003)

Ans. The king learnt about the beauty of the world around him. He grew strong, wise and
selfless.

4. What made Polya want to learn to read and write ?
(2006, 2004, 2003, 1999, 1997, 1995)

Ans. The desire to know the contents of the mysterious and scented letter found in her
husband's jacket, made Polya want to learn to read and write.

5. What was it about the letter and her husband's behaviour that made Polya
suspicious ? (2008, 2005, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1996, 1992)

Ans. The scent (sweet perfume) of the letter and her husband's taking more care of his
moustache and clothes made Polya suspicious.

6. What made Polya burst into tears on reading the letter from Maria Blokhina ?
(2004, 2001, 1997, 1994)

Ans. As she felt secretly insulted for wrongly suspecting her husband, she burst into tears.

7. What is the main aim of the Chipko movement ?
(2008, 2004, 2002, 2001, 1996, 1994, 1992)

Ans. To stop the felling of trees and protection of trees is the main aim of the Chipko
movement.

8. Why is Bahuguna so keen on preventing deforestation in the Himalayas ?
(2005, 2001, 2000)

Ans. If the deforestation is not prevented, all of India will be turned into a desert. So
Bahuguna was very keen on the prevention of deforestation.
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9. What made the manager think that the narrator worked for Pinkerton's Detective
Agency ? (2005, 2002, 2000, 1994, 1992)

Ans. As the narrator wanted to meet him alone, as if he had an awful secret to reveal, the
manager thought him to be Pinkerton's man.

10. What was the last mistake made by the narrator before leaving the bank ?
(2005, 2001, 1992)

Ans. The narrator asked the clerk to give him fifty dollars in 'fifties' and six dollars in
'sixes'. This was the last mistake made by the narrator.

11. How were John Blandford and Hollis Meynell going to recognise each other ?
(2008, 2005, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1994, 1992)

Ans. John Blandford would recognise Hollis Meynell by the red rose, worn by her. Hollis
Meynell would recognise Blandford by the book "Of human Bondage" held by him.

12. Why did Hollis Meynell refuse to give Blandford her photograph ?
(2001, 2000, 1998, 1994)

Ans. Hollis Meynell opined that sincere love would never care for looks. She wanted him
to continue his love for her without seeing her photograph. So, she refused him her
photograph.

13. Why was there so much excitement when Tutenkhamen's tomb was discovered ?
(2004, 2002, 2001, 1992)

Ans. As nobody knew about Tutenkhamen's tomb for hundreds of years, even though all
the royal tombs of the valley were robbed, there was so much excitement.

14. Who discovered the Tutenkhamen's tomb ? What did they find there ?
(2005, 2003, 2002, 1993)

Ans. Howard Carter and Lord Carnarvon discovered the tomb. They found a magnificent
collection of treasures.

15. What was the curse of Tutenkhamen ? (2006, 2004, 1997, 1995)

Ans. Something terrible would happen to everyone who touched his tomb, was the curse
of Tutenkhamen.

16. What is the message of Sudha Chandran ? (2006, 2003, 1998)

Ans. The seed of achievement lies in the human mind. One has to overcome all problems
by firm determination, dedication and will powr.

17. How did Sudha Chandran's father pay his tribute to his daughter ?
(2008, 2002, 1993)

Ans. K.D. Chandran, Sudha's father paid his tribute to his daughter by touching her feet
as a token of respect to a great artist.
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18. In what way was the narrator's Christmas Meeting similar to Francis Randel's ?
(2008, 2000, 1997,1 996, 1992)

Ans. Both were alone and spent the day uninterestingly. Both of them had odd experi-
ences.

19. "I'm glad you made the mistake ..... Why was the narrator happy that the youngman
had made a mistake ?

Ans. The narrator was all alone on Christmas day. She was looking for a company. So,
she was happy that the youngman had made a mistake.

20. Who were Gandhiji's walking sticks ? Why did he call them so ? (2008, 2006, 1997)

Ans. Abha and Manu were Gandhiji's walking sticks. He called them so, as they helped
him while walking to the prayer ground.

21. What makes the poet's and the reader's lists strangely similiar to each other ?

Ans. Both the lists bring joy and comfort. The common qualities of both the lists are
warmth, comfort and endurance.

22. "The bright bangles are signs or tokens of something". What is it ?
(2002, 2001, 1994, 1992)

Ans. The bright bangles are tokens of happy lives of Indian women.

23. Why is the wanderer always thinking about his true identity ? (2004, 2000, 1996)

Ans. The wanderer wants to live with his parents. His mother died and his father was
far away somewhere. There is nobody to tell him who he is.

24. Why did Death drive his carriage slowly ? (2008, 2002, 2006)

Ans. As death knew no haste and he is very polite and good mannered, he drove his
carriage slowly.

Q.No. (12 & 13) :

1. I'll teach you myself how to read and write.  (Polya) (2005, 2009)

a) Who is 'I' in the line ?  (Ivan)

b) Who is 'you' in the line ?  (Polya)

c) What does 'I' teach 'you' ?  (How to read and write)

2. "My walking sticks", he called them. (Death before Prayers) (2005)

a) Who does 'he' refer to ? (Gandhiji)

b) Who are the walking sticks ? (Abha & Manu)

3. "I don't know who you are, youngman", she answered.
(A Test of True Love)  (2005, 2010)

a) Who is the speaker ? (the fat woman)

b) Who is she talking to ? ( Blandford)

c) What was the question she was answering ? (May I take you to dinner ?)
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4. "Can I see you", I asked, "alone" ? (My Financial Careet) (2006)

a) Who is the speaker ? (The author / narrator / stephen leacock)

b) Who does he want to see alone ? (The manager)

c) How does he want to see him ? (alone)

5. "I will die if I don't tell someone," he said, "My stomach is swelling with the secret".
(The King and the Tamarind drum)

a) Who is 'I' ? (The Royal barber)

b) What is the secret ? (The king has horns on his head)

c) What will happen, if doesn't tell someone ? (Stomach swells)

6. They haven't enough to do, that's the trouble. I can't understand them.
(Dog is Man's best friend)

a) Who the word 'they' refer to ? (Joseph Telman, James White)

b) Who is the speaker ? (Dog 2)

c) Who can't understand them ? (Dog 2)

7. "I hate being late, I should be here at the stroke of five". (Death before Prayers)
(2005)

a) Who is "I' in the passage ? (Gandhiji)

b) Where is he supposed to be at five ? (at the prayer ground)

c) What does 'I' hate ? (late arrival)

8. We are both getting much too serious for Christmas day. I am going to make you
some coffee. (Christmas Meeting) (2008)

a) Who is the speaker ? (the narrator / the woman / the middle aged spinister)

b) Who is the speaker talking to ? (Francis Randel)

c) Why are they getting much too serious ? (He wants the narrator to read his work)

9. The Himalays are dying and if they are not saved, all of India will be turned into
desert." (Chipko) (2008)

a) Who is the speaker ? (Bahuguna)

b) What are dying ? (The Himalayas)

c) Which will be turned into desert ? (India)

10. "I am glad you made the mistake". (Christmas Meeting) (2008, 2010)

a) Who is the 'you" ? (Francis Randel)

b) How does the narratory feel ? (Glad)

c) Who is 'I' in the passage ? (the middel aged woman)
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Q.No. 15 : Matching :

Clues : A Part     Ö’ B Part     Ö’
1. so =¿ãÎ that `À match KÕÜ«∂e.
2. too =¿ãÎ to "             .

3. Neither Nor "             .

4. Either or "             .

5. Not only but also "             .

6. No sooner than "             .

7. It's time past tense "             .

8. If + simple present Future tense "             .

9. If + simple past would + V
1

"             .

10. If + past perfect would + have + V
3

"             .

1. I will ring you up, if he comes.

2. If I were you, I would consult the doctor.

3. When I got home, my friend had already left.

4. Manohar spoke well, didn't he ?

5. Since it was a holiday. I woke up very late.

6. When you meet your teacher, you should greet her / him.

7. Since it rained all day, we stayed indoors.

8. The police caught the thief while he was trying to run away.

9. He is neither intelligent nor industrious.

10. She was too shocked to speak a word.

11. It's time the bust left.

12. I need a rubber to rub out this mistake.

13. She has been learning music for five years.

14. Though Soumya was unwell, she sang very well.

15. I have seen you before, have n't I ?

16. Be kind to others so that god is kind to you.

17. As he was ill, he couldnot go to office.

18. He is so fat that he cannot walk fast.

19. He won't meet you, will he ?

20. You ought to know what to say and how to say.

21. I have no advice that I can offer you.
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22. Sunitha fell asleep while I was watching T.V.

23. If we had left home early. We would have easily got the tickets.

24. He is not only an actor but also a singer.

25. Unless  it rains, the heat won't come down.

Q.No. : 16 Phrasal Verbs :

1. Take after = resemble (áÈe LO_»∞@)
Take over = inherit (=Oâ◊áê~°OÑ¨~°ºOQÍ ã¨O„Hõq∞OK«∞@)

2. close = will be opened
close down = will not be opened / removed

3. slip = fall (Ñ¨_çáÈ=Ù@)
slipped out = escape (Z=~°∂ K«∂_»‰õΩO_® «̀Ñ≤ÊOK«∞H˘#∞@)

4. speak for = helpful (support) (|ÅÑ¨~°K«∞@)
speak to = talk (=∂\Ï¡_»∞@)

5. bombs go off = explode (ÉÏO|∞Å∞ ¿ÑÅ_»O)
lights go off = putout (náêÅ∞ PiáÈ=_»O)

6. draw = write a shape with a pencil (z„`åÅ∞ wÜ«Ú@)
drew out = take out (É·̌@‰õΩ fÜ«Ú@)

7. left for = started to go (É·̌Å∞ Õ̂i "≥à◊√§@)
left (leave) = going out (= Œ̂eÃÑ@∞ì@)

8. look after = feed and nourish (ã¨O~°H∆̃OK«∞@)
look for = search ("≥̂ Œ‰õΩ@)

9. fed up = vexed (qã¨∞QÆ∞K≥O Œ̂∞@)
feed = giving food ("Õ∞Ñ¨Ù@)

10. Call off = cancel (~°̂ Œ∞ÌKÕÜ«Ú@)
call for = send for (Ñ≤Å∞Ñ¨ÙxK«∞Û@)

Q.No. : 21 Right words (Prepositions)

1. burst into 2. lie in

3. confess to 4. turn out

5. over loaded with 6. look at = see

7. listen to 8. break down

9. look into = examine 10. suffer from

11. sign in (ink) 12. on foot

13. on / over the telephone / radio / T.V. 14. die of

15. look for = search 16. wiped out
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17. good at 18. married to

19. fond of 20. injurious to

21. consist of 22. fall in

23. beware of 24. long for

25. give up 26. on probation

27. left for 28. reply to

29. interest in 30. call off / for

31. knock down 32. put out the fire

33. cut down the expenditure 34. bring up a child

Q.No. : 22 Right words :

1. Places J~Ú Õ̀ discover 2. Things J~Ú Õ̀ invent

3. men/boys J~Ú Õ̀ handsome 4. women/girls J~Ú Õ̀ beautiful

5. shoes / clothes / puncture tube
J~Ú Õ̀ mend 6. mistakes J~Ú Õ̀ correct

7. business J~Ú Õ̀ partners 8. office J~Ú Õ̀ colleagues

9. politicians J~Ú Õ̀ assassination 10. biting nails J~Ú Õ̀ bad habit

11. wearing dhothi J~Ú Õ̀ custom 12. child J~Ú Õ̀ pretty

13. festival / birthday J~Ú Õ̀ celebrate

14. a person's history J~Ú Õ̀ biography / biographer

15. machine J~Ú Õ̀ repair 16. car driving

17. motorcycle / scooter / horse / cycle J~Ú Õ̀ riding

18. speak J~Ú Õ̀ fluently 19. dermotologist J~Ú Õ̀ skin

20. cardiologist J~Ú Õ̀ heart 21. psychiatry J~Ú Õ̀ mind

22. ophtholmolgist J~Ú Õ̀ eyes

(Note : Q.No. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 H˘~°‰õΩ W=fi|_ç# Ñ¨̂ •Å Meaning, Spelling,
Pronunciation  gÖˇ·#xfl ™ê~°∞¡ „"åã≤ ÉÏQÍ <Õ~°∞ÛHÀO_ç.)

Q.No. : 23 Opposites :

1. briskly x slowly 2. success x failure

3. patient x impatient 4. public x private

5. broad (wide) x narrow 6. proud x humble

7. fresh x stale 8. illiterate x literate

9. fortunate x unfortunate 10. strong x weak

11. selfish x selfless 12. friendship x enemity

13. dependent x independent 14. noisy x silent
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15. obey x disobey 16. kind x cruel

17. real x artificial / unreal 18. odd x even

19. comfortable x uncomfortable 20. usual x unusual

21. urban x rural 22. loading x unloading

23. encourage x discourage 24. mortal x immortal

25. costly x cheap 26. timid x brave/bold

27. efficient x inefficient 28. remember x forget

29. temporary x permanent 30. regular x irregular

31. propose x dispose 32. special x ordinary

33. agree x diagree 34. good x bad

35. legal x illegal 36. disorder x order

37. ascend x descend 38. suddenly x gradually

39. natural x artificial 40. obedient x disobedient

Q.No. : 24 Right forms :

1. guide - guidance 2. die - death

3. able - ability 4. differ - difference

5. apply - application 6. compare - comparison

7. talk - talkative 8. poor - poverty

9. sincere - sincerity 10. curious - curiosity

11. miracle - miraculously 12. mature - maturity

13. exhibit - exhibition 14. doubt - doubtful

15. intelligent - intelligence 16. hesitate - hesitation

17. mix - mixture 18. honest - honesty

19. politely - politeness 20. preserved - preservation

21. perform - performance 22. happy - happiness

23. piligrim - piligrimage 24. inspiring - inspiration

25. assist - assistance 26. advised - advice

27. history - historical 28. inspect - inspection

29. produce - production / porductivity

30. swim - swimming 31. wise - wisdom

32. select - selection 33. permit - permission

34. consult - consultation 35. special - speciality

36. obedience - obedient 37. postponed - postponement

38. elect - election 39. strong - strength

40. mystery - mysterious 41. act - action
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Q.No. : 25 Under correct headings (learn spellings and meanings) :

Persons Places Things Subjects Metals

cashier auditorium hammer botany alluminium

potter stadium heater zoology magnecium

operator podium computer chemistry pottassium

carpenter museum cooker physics calcium

comrade chamber generator history

courtier valley vase politics Professions

audience theatre alabaster economics nursing

orthopaedist (Bones) park fodder geogrphy teaching

dermatologist (skin) restaurant spectacles calculus cooking

psychiatrist (mind) cafe glass algebra planning

cardiologist (heart) hotel table statistics banking
coach mess chair mathematics gardening

orator press chalk archeology cultivation

sculptor clinic duster architecture

excavator bank pen

editor library cellphone

doctor balcony book

accountant mine bench

secretary school

dentist (teeth) college

spinister university

lieutenant
architect

actor

cook

Q.No. : 26, 27, 28 Practise the spelling of the following words.
(„Ñ¨u Ñ¨̂ •xfl 5™ê~°∞¡ „"åÜ«∞O_ç.)

1. picture, nature, mixture, treasure.

2. illiterate, applaud, innocent, appearance.

3. attendence, miracle, creature, disobedience.

4. performance, contractor, decrease, village.

5. passion, profession, decision, occasion.

6. successful, perserverance, shriek, seize.

7. experience, medium, anniversary, artificial.
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8. comparison, classical, malicious, official.

9. business, mosquito, influence, immortal.

10. accident, imagine, addition, guard.

11. grammar, gradual, ginger, restaurant.

12. abundance, regular, relieve, faithful.

13. social, special, essential, liar.

14. teacher, lawyer, listener, mummified.

15. appropriate, adolescent, lieutenant, conference.

16. amputate, ceiling, unbearable, suggestion.

17. require, enquire, acquire, request.

18. famous, campus, purpose, suppose.

19. disobedience, bondage, courage, damage.

20. solution, ignorant, beginning, definitely.

21. actually, independence, committee, accommodation.

22. cigarette, assassin, tension, mention.

23. expansion, promotion, sneezing, believe.

24. tradition, courageous, patient, tolerant.

25. cheque, pneumonia, descendant, impossible.

26. responsible, miserable, probable, ancient.

27. magnificent, nonviolent, lenient, accountant.

28. incident, accident, confident, resident.

29. commission, profession, occasion, director.

30. doctor, governor, pleader, pronounce.

31. september, october, november, december.

Q.No. : 29  Words of same pronounciation :

1. T zoo - cool - group - pool - wool.

2. K« watch - kitchen - change - match - chamber

3. D teeth - piece - steel - steal - beat - fete - bean - lean - neat - please - field

4. +̈ sugar - fashion - machine - vision - sure - ancient - moustache

5. U game - brave - great

6. ã¨ recital - classic - curse - city

7. «̀ thin - thumb - through - though

8. [ ginger - angel - legend

9. J nut - cut - but
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10. Hõ mechanic - chemical - cycle - cat - stomach - chemistry

11. L youth - should - food - could - wood - put

12. B doubt - count - mouth - account - announce - out - down

13. Z bread - dead - friend - fed

14. P heart - arm - autumn - hall - aunt

15. Ñ¶π rough - tough - cough - roof - chef

Q.No. : 31

Request :

1. Would you please reduce the volume of your T.V.

2. Would you mind posting this letter for me.

3. Please post this letter for me / I wonder if you could post this letter for me.

Advice :

1. You should join a sports school.

2. It would be better for you to use helmet.

3. You ought to do exercise everyday.

4. It would be better for you to see a doctor.

5. You ought to see a doctor.

6. You had better learn few words of Kannada / Russian / Tamil / Oriya.

7. It would be better for you to learn a few words of Kannada.

8. It would be better for you to stop riding a bike without lights at night.

9. If I were you, I would not ride a bike without lights at night.

10. You ought to do Yoga everyday to lose weight.

11. You shouldnot eat fast food.

12. If I were you, I would not eat fast food.

13. You had better not to eat fast food.

14. You should take rest.

Q.No. : 32

1. Hello ! Is it 9988776655 ?

2. You will sit here, won't you ?                            seeking information

3. Could you tell me your address ?

4. Where can I get a car for hire ?

5. Can you help me  ? –––––––––––––> Making a request

}
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6. Will you call on me before you leave ?

7. Won't you get me a little water ?

8. Would you mind closing the door ?

9. I am afraid, It is not possible. ––––> Refusing request

10. May I leave the class room ?

11. Can I leave now ?

12. I am sorry, I can't let you go in without a ticket –––> Refusing permission

13. May I help you ?

14. Why do you waste money ? You can have my bicycle for few days.

15. Shall I carry the luggage for you ?

16. Shall I give you a cup of coffee ?

17. What a nice dress !  ––––––> complimenting

18. It may rain in a few minutes ––––> expressing possibility

19. I am sorry, I have lost your pencil.

20. I am sorry, I thought this was my room.

21. what a stupid idea ? –––––> exclaiming

22. Let's go for a walk, shall we ? ––––––> making suggestion

23. You are staying in the town, aren't you ? ––––––> Confirmation

Q.No. : 33

WÖÏ W¿ãÎ WÖÏ W¿ãÎ WÖÏ W¿ãÎ WÖÏ W¿ãÎ WÖÏ W¿ãÎ  ––––––––––––  WÖÏ K≥áêÊe á⁄Öˇ·\òá¶êO  WÖÏ K≥áêÊe á⁄Öˇ·\òá¶êO  WÖÏ K≥áêÊe á⁄Öˇ·\òá¶êO  WÖÏ K≥áêÊe á⁄Öˇ·\òá¶êO  WÖÏ K≥áêÊe á⁄Öˇ·\òá¶êO

1. Pass the salt : Would you please pass the salt ?

2. Drop me at the postoffice : Would you please drop me at the post office?

3. Tell me your name : Would you please tell me your name ?

4. Which bus goes to Malakpet : Would you please tell me which bus goes to Malakpet ?

5. Move a bit : Would you please move a bit ?

6. I want to leave the room : Would you please permit me to leave the room ?

7. Bring some vegetables : Would you please bring some vegetables ?

8. What is the bus fare to Tirupathi : Would you please tell me the bus fare to Tirupathi ?

9. What is the PIN code of Vijayawada ? : Would you please tell me the PIN code of
Vijayawada ?

10. Give me your pen : Would you please give me your pen ?

11. Show me the way to the central station : Would you please show me the way to the
central station ?

Offering
help

Seeking permission

Making a request}
}

}
Apology}
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12. Lend me fifty rupees : Would you please lend me fifty rupees ?

13. Give me your newspaper : Would you please give me your newspaper ?

Q.No. : 34

ZÑ¨ÙÊ_»∞ UO K≥áêÊe ?

1. How are you ? J#flÑ¨Ù_»∞ I am fine. Thank you J<åe.

2. g∞ „ÃÑ¶O_£ U ≥̂·<å gift WzÛ#Ñ¨Ù_»∞ Thank you ÖË^• It is very kind of you.

3. g∞~°∞ áÈQ˘@∞ì‰õΩ#fl purse hH˜zÛ#"åiH˜ Thankyou very much.

4. g∞ friend H˜ National Merit Scholarship =zÛ#Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ Congratulations

5. Accident J~Ú# friend #∞ Hõeã≤#Ñ¨Ù_»∞ Wish you a speedy recovery

6. g∞ brother state cricket team ‰õΩ select J~Ú Õ̀  congratulations

7. g∞‰õΩ school final exam Ö’ distinction =zÛ#Ñ¨Ù_»∞ g∞ father I am proud of you

8. JÑ¨ÙÊ_Õ marriage J~Ú# g∞ friend ‰õΩ Best wishes / happy married life.

9. g∞ friend excursion ‰õΩ "≥àı§@Ñ¨Ù_»∞ Have a good time.

10. q∞=Ú‡Å#∞ Z=Ô~·# How do you do ? Jx greet KÕ¿ãÎ How do you do ?

11. g∞ friend g∞ bicycles #∞ W=fi=∞O>Ë  By all means

12. á⁄~°áê@∞# g∞~°∞ Z=i ≥̂·# HÍÅ∞ `˘H˜̄ #Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ I am really sorry.

Z
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